Advert ID:
HT91515FA

2019 Sundowner Trailers 5HR 16 LQ
Full Rear Tack Horse Trailer

$ 109,900

mn

Private

·

Horse Trailers

·

800-860-6548

Sundowner Trailers

·

2019

·

5HR 16 LQ Full Rear Tack

Description
5HR side slant load, side load with ramp, walk thru door into LQ, lower stud divider on the 1st stall,
mangers, drop down windows on the head side with face guards, sliding windows on the butt side, roof
vent over each stall, lined and insulated walls, lined and insulated ceiling, rubber floor mats, 5 dome
lights, roof vent over each stall, padded dividers, full big rear tack with 18 bridle hooks, 8 blanket bars, 4
place swing out saddle rack and a dome light. 8' covered hay pod with telescoping ladder, generator
box with generator prep (includes all wiring, switches and gauges), load light on each side and in the
back, fold down step in the rear. 16' LQ, 20' power awning, hidden screen door, 6' slide out with couch,
couch on opposite wall, 2 burner cook top stove, large single sink, 8 cu. ft. fridge, convection oven with
built in exhaust, lots of storage, TV hook ups in the main LQ area and in the bunk area, mattress in GN,
ducted 15,000 BTU A/C, ducted furnace, soft touch walls, soft touch ceiling, pocket door into bathroom,
large bathroom with a toilet, shower, sink, double hanging closet and a wardrobe closet. Vent in
bathroom and a walk thru door into horse area. Single Stillwell Hydraulic Jack (not pictured), 2 propane
tanks, spare tire, 2 batteries in battery box, outside spigot, exterior 110v GFI, GN extended 6". 8' (W),
7'6" (H), 40' (L)
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Category Trailers

Subcategory Horse Trailers

Listing Type Trade

Brand Sundowner Trailers

Year 2019

Model 5HR 16 LQ Full Rear Tack

Stock Number HA7339

Pull Type Gooseneck

Living Quarters Yes

Axles 3

Size 5

Location elko,
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